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0 - Heart of Ice

The following fanfic was published to FanFiction.net on December 23rd, 2008.  It is being reposted here
for posterity and archival purposes. 

The point of view was from an old OC (either Schadenfreude's ex-girlfriend or his sister) who just wants
to get the family back together, darnit! The conceit is that Fred had a brother who was killed in an
accident, a traumatic incident that caused his heart to harden.

---

"We can only learn to love by loving-" Iris Murdoch

12/23/2008

----

Why must you be so selfish
Secluding yourself from everyone
Obsessed with being the best
That's all you seem to care about

There was once a time you cared
Your heart was made of gold
But, you were frustrated and burning inside
And yearned for something more

Then, tragedy struck and you snapped
Your heart crumbled into ash
You packed your things and left
Yearning to make a name for yourself

Then, you became successful
Made the whole of Malaria call your name
But, the real you seemed to fade away
Your heart as dark and cold as the eternal night

But, the real you is still deep inside



Locked up in this cruel shell
Misery has taken over, breaking your kind spirit
And shutting everyone close to you out

If you would just let that broken heart melt
And don't act like you're all alone
But those who care about you are still here
And they will always be

----

DISCLAIMER: Igor (Dr. Schadenfreude) (C) MGM/Weinstein Co./Exodus
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